TWO-DAY TAKEOVER
WEDDING PACKAGE
You could take over the Hotel for one day, but surely
two is better?
Choose our ultimate wedding package for full exclusivity
over two days, and let us make planning your event hassle
free. The below can be tailored to suit you.

DAY ONE
Your guests are welcomed to
their home for the next two
days with a personal check-in
service and a bespoke
cocktail
cocktail...
scroll down for more details
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Catch up with friends and
family ahead of the busy
day over a relaxed
welcome dinner with a
selection of grazing food...

With preferential rates,
rates
everyone can relax in their
individually designed
bedrooms, with some guests
bedrooms
able to sink into their private
hot tub under the stars...

DAY TWO
Guests will begin the day
with a traditional Titchwell
breakfast, before getting
breakfast
ready for the celebrations
ahead...
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With a choice of romantic
ceremony settings both
inside and outside, guests
will take their seats to
witness your 'I do's'...

All aboard the big red bus which
will transport everyone to the
beach for iconic photographs,
before heading back to the hotel
for Champagne,
Champagne a selection of
canapés,
canapés and a garden game to
enjoy...

It's time for your bespoke three
course wedding breakfast.
breakfast
Designed by you with our Head
Chef at your menu tasting
tasting, your
guests will dine with half a
bottle of wine included...
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Let the party begin with
Titchwell's resident DJ,
DJ and
make memories with a
Photo-Booth
Photo-Booth. Watch the
sunset over the coast whilst
chips
tucking into fish and chips,
and dance until midnight...

With preferential rates,
rates
guests can thoroughly enjoy
the wedding knowing that
their boutique
accommodation is on-site...

DAY THREE
Guests reunite in the
Conservatory for breakfast
breakfast,
alongside Bloody Mary
cocktails
cocktails. It's then time to
check-out and say farewells.
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TWO-DAY TAKEOVER
PACKAGE PRICING
The below prices are based on a minimum of 56 guests

2023
2024

MONDAYS TO
THURSDAYS

FRIDAYS TO
SUNDAYS

£13,500

£16,500

Bedrooms at £180

Bedrooms at £200

£14,500

£17,500

Bedrooms at £190

Bedrooms at £210

ACCOMMODATION
To enhance and extend your wedding, we invite your guests to stay
with us at the hotel.
We can host up to 56 adults plus children in our 28 individually
designed bedrooms.
Breakfast is also included, so everyone can continue the
celebrations together the following morning.

ADDITIONAL GUESTS
Additional guests can join your wedding on either or both days:
DAY ONE

DAY TWO

BOTH DAYS

2023

Adults: £50
Children: £25

Adults: £115
Children: £35

Adults: £165
Children: £60

2024

Adults: £55
Children: £30

Adults: £120
Children: £40

Adults: £175
Children: £70

